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Bound volume of correspondence compiled by Alec Waugh concerning the publication of The Loom of 
Youth (ref. SS/OS/Waugh, A.R./2/1). 
 
Correspondent(s): 
STRAUS, Ralph (1882-1950).  Novelist and biographer.  Educated at Harrow School and Pembroke College, 
Cambridge.   Author of ‘The Loom of Youth. A Remarkable Novel’, Bystander, 29 August 1917.  Letters to 
Alec Waugh and to Arthur Waugh both dated 23 November 1917. 
 
WAUGH, Alexander Raban Waugh (1898-1981).  Novelist.  Author of The Loom of Youth (1917).  Son of 
Arthur Waugh (1866-1943) and Catherine Charlotte (née Raban) (1870-1954).  Elder brother of Arthur 
Evelyn St. John Waugh (1903-1966).  Educated at Fernden Preparatory School, Haslemere, Surrey, and 
Sherborne School. 
 
WAUGH, Arthur (1866-1943).  Publisher, critic and managing director of Chapman and Hall Ltd.  Educated 
at Sherborne School and New College, Oxford.  Father of Alexander Raban Waugh (1898-1981) and Arthur 
Evelyn St. John Waugh (1903-1966). 
 
Letter from Ralph Straus to Alec Waugh, 23 November 1917, ref. SS/OS/W/Waugh, A.R./2/1/p.32: 
 

V.A.D. KENT 172. 
KINGSWOOD PARK HOSPITAL, 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. 
23 Nov. ‘17 

My dear Alec, 
I believe you owe me a letter, but perhaps you don’t.  Your book, I am glad to see, seems to be making not 
only your name but also your fortune, which is good hearing.  I hope you haven’t signed any more 
agreements without taking advice.  But I expect your father can keep you straight on that point. 
 
You will be interested to know that I travelled back here on Wednesday with Kipling.  We chatted the whole 
way and spoke of your book, which had greatly interested him.  He said that it was a wonderful thing that a 
boy of eighteen should have set up such a case against the masters of public schools.  He told me that he 
had heard the most contradictory opinions about it, and gave me some other views which I will tell you 
about when we meet.  But he paid you a big compliment, and I thought you would like to know.  We also 
talked at great length about the new young school of poets in which he is interested.  I wish you had been 
with us.  The stories he told me would be enough to fill a volume. 
 
I’m trying for a job in the R.A.M.C. at Chatham.  I’ve been offered it but have refused unless they will give 
me good rank.  The alleged humours book about the hospital comes out in Jan. next but not under my own 
name.  I have met Mais who came to see me here in Tonbridge.  But only once.  I must go over to his place 
sometime. 
 
You would laugh if I were to tell you some of the things people have said to me about your book, but the 
main thing is that people are saying things about it.  I gather that you are doing some short stuff or the 
Nation, but that is a paper I never see.  Can’t stand its way of looking at most things.  I suppose you will 
publish them next years. 
 
Let me have a letter from you and when you get leave be sure to let me know. 
 
Yours ever 
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Ralph Straus 
Letter from Ralph Straus to Arthur Waugh, 23 November 1917, ref. SS/OS/W/Waugh, A.R./2/1/p.32: 
 

V.A.D. KENT 172. 
KINGSWOOD PARK HOSPITAL, 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. 
23 Nov. 1917 

 
Dear Mr Waugh, 
 
I have just written off to Alec.  It must be jolly for you both to know that the book is doing so well.  I 
thought you would be interested to know what on Wednesday last I travelled down here with Kipling, who 
spoke a great deal about the book, and thought it was an astonishing thing that a boy of eighteen has been 
able to set up an unanswerable case against the masters of public schools.  He told me that he had heard 
the most contradictory views about the book, that many people seemed to think that parts were a 
caricature, though of course this was not so, and that he hoped in a little time when the author had 
properly found himself he would do mighty good work. 
 
It is a great thing that people are talking about it, even when, as happens with regard to The Loom, in an 
unfavourable way.  One or two Old Sherbornians (is that right?) don’t seem to like it, and I hear that it has 
been preached against in the pulpit, which is a gorgeous compliment. 
 
I hope we may meet again sometime in the New Year when I come to London.  If Alec comes home on 
leave please give me warning. 
 
Yours very sincerely 
Ralph Straus 
 


